
T, Ammons, do bequeath to Coach
Copeland- a lambo. To Ms. Coop- a go to
lunch. To Jonathan- a 4WD truck. To DJ- a
car every year. To Mrs. Taylor- a thing of
yogurt. To Dr. McCants- many pencils. To
Bass-a boat.
I, Jenna Burroughs, do bequeath to
Bfttany Speagle- all my love for Boo and a
huge tree to climb. Have fun your senior
year and enjoy every minute of it and of
course The Good Videos. To Catina- a jug of
milk and to make the best icies in the world.
To-Reagan, Tanner, Haleigh and Loodie- the
best senior year ever and stay sweet. To
Alex Maass- just be a beast and stud it up on
the b-ball court. I'm gonna miss you. To
MoNair- I love you, Baller. To the basketball
team- T love y'all, Hope you will have a great
season. I'm gonna miss my girls. To Coach
Porter- Diet Mountain Dews, all my love for
Drake and Stone and try to find a babysitter
as good as me! To Coach Halt- the ability to
have the best season next year and years to
come and all my love for Caleb. To Carson-
number 13 ang the ability to be a bailer. To
the Class of 2010- enjoy your senior year. To
the Class of 2020- I enjoyed teaching y'all
ana good luck with everything.
1,~ach Burroughs, do bequeath to Andy
Taylor and Dillon Cail- the key to the weight
room. To G.Coleman- a real truck. To Cookie-
the ability to get girls. To Ryan Davis- the
ability to not be luscious. To Cassidy
Branham- a hug, To Samantha Truesdale-
the ability to ride a bull like me.
I,Kris Cameron, do bequeath to Mrs.
McDonald- a nice painted room. To Lee- the
sound system. To Timmy- a ride to see his
buildy. To Coach A. - a maintenance man to
fix everything. Mrs. Gibbons- a quiet 3rd
period. To Mrs. Padgett- a better 4th period.
Nee- a ride when Love doesn't give you one.
1,Caleb Chapman, do bequeath to Cookie-
my, golfing skills. To G. and Love- late rides
back from Blythewood. To Little Ingle- my
quick thinking. To Cudd- my touch with the
ladies.
1,Luke Davis, do bequeath to Will Hemlepp-
I leave my ability to look someone in the eye
and sincerely lie. To Coach Copeland- a
trophy for the best storyteller. Ever. I will
ne er think of Cinco de Mayo the same way.
To everyone else- a slight bit of my eternal
awesomeness and one free ticket to
Lukeland.
I, Jim Frazier, do bequeath to Grace- the
rights to call me Jim Bob.

1,Trow Hazen, do bequeath to MicC-
someone to chill with before football games.
To Catina- a hug in the hall everyday. To
Becca Phillips somebody to text. To McNair-
What's say now! To the 8th grade girls- a big
hug. To Mrs. Taylor-a hard time. To Mrs.
McDonald- more drama during 6th period.
To Coach Coleman- a new son. To Brittany-
my love.
I,Max Hazen, do bequeath to Mrs. Taylor-
thanks for the calculator. To Matt Taylor-
two feet. To Blake P. - a foot and a half. To
Mic-someone to rock out with. To Andy and
Cail- someone to boss around. To Coach
Porter- someone to help out with the fields
and thanks for not only being a great coach,
but just a good person and friend. To Mrs.
McDonald- another class like us. Thanks for
everything. Thanks for putting up with us.
To Lacey- a laugh. To Love Blip Blip! To
Drake and Stone- the baseball field. Take
good care of it and stay off the infield grass.
To Mrs. Gibbons- someone else to yell at! To
Coach Halt- a TA as good as me. To Coach
Coleman- another son as good as me. To
Coach Copeland- a 12 pack of Pepsi!
I,Kat Inkley, do bequeath to Drew Maass- a
big hug everyday and the ability to always
be right. To Will H. - the ability to fly and cry
ice cream. To Coach Copeland- a bag of Mary
Jane candies. To Grace W.luck for yearbook
& new low top Chucks, because they are
better than high tops. To the 1st grade-
marshmallow brownies. To Kayla Branham-
an awesome horse. To DJ Moser- air
freshener & paper for airplanes. To Colie
Rowe- better pick up lines.
I, Keegan Johnson, do bequeath to Catina
Gibson- the note. To Kristen Kelier- a
massage, someone to talk to about life with
in 6th period, the Harry Potter glasses, Mash
and the notes in the book. To Zae- nachos
from Laurens Academy, don't give anyone
any of your special hair dos, Mountain Dew
from KFC and one homemade cookie. To
Drew Maass- the handshake and the ability
to not be met. To Coach Halt- a Rap CDwith
the greatest hits from the 80s and 90s and
someone to rap with in 1st period. To
Nunamaker- a pink headband and someone's
hair to pull on. To Coach Coleman- 90 hours
of his life back and some Gold Bond. To
Hannah Silvia- the ability to put up with
Brent. To Caroline Bryson- someone to sit
with at lunch and a phone to call me.
I, Harriet Kelsey, do bequeath to Reagan
Railey- an assistant business manager,

year
Ladd- a new business manager and jolly
ranchers. To the basketball team- much love
and a state championship. To Megan and
Riley- a babysitter and a big hug. To Codie
Revis- a smile. To the Chester kids- many
trips down 321. To the Class of 2010- a great
senior year. To RWA- much love, many
thanks, and a new Homecoming Queen. To
the Gibbons- Citadel football games.
I, Julie Locklair, do bequeath to Bekah
Timms- a sweet tea from Sonic, a hot rich
guy, a free movie, a handhold, and my
letterman's jacket. To Ivy Wilkes- an alibi, a
late night talk, an argument free relationshi
and my American Eagle belt. To Bekah and
Ivy- my car, the waiter at Applebee's, and all
of our great memories together. To Blake
Wingard- as many happy memories at RWA
as I had. To Sabrina Hacker- Jonathan and
the ability to deal with him. To Emily
Locklair the ability to make good choices
and work hard at everything in life, a loving
non acknowledgement in the hallway and al
our funny childhood memories. To Lauren
Faust- the ability to overcome whatever life
throws at you, a smile in the hallway and all
the fun at RWA that I had. To Caroline
Bryson- Keegan and a Sequoyah Prep Schoo
concert. To Morgan McDougald- Dr.
McCants's bell. To Kat Mathews my job. To
Catherine Mann- a hug in the hallway. To
Ryane Railey- my great memories of
volleyball and the experience of making yot
own. To the volleyball team- a state
championship and t-shirts to go with it. To I
McCants- a slow dance and a smile. To Coacl
Copeland- someone to come late to class, tal
too much and ask if it's going to get any
harder. To Mrs. McDonald- a class as bad all!
hard to pass as the 2009 seniors.
I, Rachel Matthews, do bequeath to Alex
Maass- tape and a pocket knife. To Colie
Rowe- someone to tell you to behave. To
Britney Poland- someone to help you deal
with Katherine. To Kat Matthews- someone
to fight with. To Brittany Speagle- the
basketball team. To Rebekah Phillips- the
ability to not be a pushover.
I, Amanda Owens, do bequeath to Becca
Connor- Elmo and a book bag. To Morgan
McDougald- the key!!!To Brittany Speagle-
many to choose from (boyfriend). To Mary
Goldin- DiDi ICE. To Kristin Keller- no more
drama a.k.a. sister love. To Pauline Craig- a
new water bottle with water in it. To
Crawford Wilson- a passing grade for
Spanish. To Ms. Brown- a kidney for a spiny
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